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Proverbs

A rolling stone gathers no moss.

A bird never flew on one wing.

You cannot make a silk purse out of a sow's ear.
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Saying

Put 10 / Poaro

Put 10 put 20 put 30
Put 40 Put 50 put 60
Put 70 Poaro / put 80
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Holy well's

When my mum was smaller
She you'se to go to the blessed well in Kilgeever
She you'se to go to the blessed well with her mum and dad She went their on a Sunday.
My Grannadad and his family used to wash their feet in their river.

My Grannadad walked to school in his bare feet.

My Grannadad's mum used to bake bread for them.

And they would have their own meat because they had sheep/pigs and they would have their own eggs from their chickens.